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WElcOME

Dear Valued Reader, 

Welcome to the January 2014 edition of the Venue Market Spotlight. As this edition goes to 
publication, 2014 is already proving to be an active year for the deal-making community. 
Looking ahead to the rest of the year, one area in particular we are hearing a lot of positive 
feedback from our clients is the rising valuations within the public markets. This month’s Spotlight 
examines the trends of sky-high valuations and asks the question on everybody’s mind: are we 
in the next round of the tech bubble?

Despite relatively stable M&A over the past few months, one area of deal-making that has seen 
strong activity and investor demand is IPOs. Last year alone, the amount raised for initial public 
offerings rose by 40% to almost $60 billion. This was the best IPO market deal-makers have 
seen in over a decade, interestingly across almost all sectors. The energy sector raised the most 
in the IPO funding in 2013, followed by the finance and technology sectors.  

The recent trend of a surging stock market, along with the Federal Reserve’s recent announcement 
to reduce bond purchases, seems to pave the path for the IPO market to continue its growth  
well into this year. In fact, China’s e-commerce giant Alibaba Group looks poised to become 
one of the largest IPOs in history later this year. Moreover, many organizations are looking  
to capitalize on the prime IPO market with strategic corporate spin-offs and private equity exits.

Last year alone, RR Donnelley serviced 70% of all priced IPOs, at a valuation of $40.7 billion. 
We understand the service and security that the deal-making community comes to expect when 
managing the largest deals related to the capital markets. Our Venue virtual data rooms not 
only have the highest levels of security in the industry, but have also earned a satisfaction rating 
of more than 97% from our demanding users.

As always, thank you for your time and support of the Venue Market Spotlight, and I hope you 
enjoy this month’s topic.  

Tom Juhase
President, Financial Services Group
RR Donnelley
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fOrEWOrD

Initial public offerings are expected to have a good run in 2014, a continuation from 
the landmark year they had in 2013 when the market saw the most IPOs since the 
financial crisis. With this as a backdrop, this month’s Spotlight interviews investment 
bankers across the globe to find out what they believe the trends are going to be in 
the next year. their expectations and responses are based on the events from last 
year, which included an environment where investors became less risk averse as 
the equity markets rose. as a Europe-based managing director says, “the pipeline 
for IPOs is very strong for 2014. Since the investor base experienced positive 
performance, their appetite has grown stronger for IPOs. the strong performance 
of IPOs in 2013, coupled with the rally in equities, will encourage companies to 
bring forward prospective listings this year.”

It was apparent that risk was not uppermost in the minds of investors as they went for companies 
that they perceived to have a high-growth potential, based mostly on innovative concepts 
rather than actual assets. This was exemplified by Twitter’s IPO in November 2013 and further 
illustrated by the expected 2014 IPOs from Box and Dropbox. Both companies are proponents 
of cloud and mobile application storage technology.  

This investor confidence is propelling expectations for further growth in IPO issuance in 2014 
as an increasing number of companies prepare to go public. “Looking at the way the markets 
have acted, I think there are a number of companies that have moved up their timelines 
and now may be looking at 2014 as the year for their IPO,” says a UK-based managing 
director. Private equity is not far behind this trend either as expectations are for an increase 
in private-equity and venture-backed deals in 2014. Many respondents believe that since 
private-equity firms benefited from IPO investments they made in 2013, they will continue to 
drive their focus on IPOs this year.

However, with these positive results have come the skeptics as the market went for both 
quantity and size in 2013. Aside from the largest IPO of 2013 from Plains GP Holdings 
worth US$2.82 bn, the biggest hotel IPO from Hilton Worldwide Holdings also priced. 
The success of these deals has raised the inevitable question of whether the IPO market 
is experiencing a bubble, which an overwhelming majority of respondents believe is not 
happening given that the market is basing their opinion on positive company performance.  

It seems that despite some reservations about the market’s being overheated, IPOs are set  
to have an auspicious year based on this month’s survey results.  

Investor confidence is 
propelling expectations 
for future growth in  
IPO issuance in the 
year ahead.
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SUrVEy

What do you expect to happen to the number of IPOs in  
2014 compared to 2013, which saw the most IPOs since  
the financial crisis?

With 2013 having been a banner year for IPO issuance, respondents 
are optimistic that the new year will bring more of the same. An 
overwhelming number of respondents (73%) say they believe the 
number of IPOs will increase in 2014 while a notable number (20%) 
expect it to even increase significantly. 

There is also the market expectation for a continued rise in equity 
prices, which a Europe-based investment banker cites: “IPO recovery 
will further accelerate in 2014 as the rising global equity markets will 
encourage companies to launch IPOs with investors showing strong 
interest.” A US-based president at an investment bank explains:  
“The number of IPOs in 2014 will increase as company valuations 
are high and market conditions are favorable, thus, more firms opting 
to go public. This will include large corporates as well as small- and 
medium-sized businesses. The success of the IPO market witnessed  
in 2013 will definitely boost the number of IPOs this year.” 

What do you predict will happen to the number of  
private-equity/venture-backed IPO deals in 2014?

A sizable number of respondents (67%) expect private equity and 
venture-backed IPO deals to increase in 2014 while an additional 
20% say this will significantly rise. Private equity firms, coming 
out of a period where they focused on improving their portfolio 
companies, finally found a good time to exit out of their investments 
in 2013 given the favorable market conditions, a trend that survey 
participants expect to continue in the new year.“ Private-equity 
firms that acquired companies before and during the financial crisis 
have held these investments longer than intended. With the current 
positive valuations and returns, now is a very attractive time for  
them to exit their investments,” says a managing director of an  
M&A advisory firm based in the US.

It’S all abOUt thE tIMINg  
aND thE tIMINg IS rIght

 Increase

 Significantly 
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What do you predict will be the biggest factor that will drive IPO 
activity in 2014? 

The revival in the IPO market seen last year is deemed as a signal 
of investors being less risk averse as well as an effect of higher stock 
valuations. A notable majority of respondents cite the same factors 
as driving activity in 2014. Investors’ increased risk appetite, says 
73% of survey participants will drive up IPO activity this year, while 
53% mention the rising equity market as a large driver of activity. 
“Investors now have higher risk appetite. This, coupled with the 
rising equity market, is going to drive IPO activity in 2014,” says  
a Europe-based managing director at an investment bank. 

Other factors that respondents cite are: stabilizing capital markets 
(33%) and increased market liquidity (20%) and positive deal 
performance (20%).  “The stable capital markets are pulling 
investors back and this activity ensures market liquidity, which,  
in turn, encourages companies to choose the IPO route,” says  
a Europe-based partner. 

SUrVEy (cONtINUED)
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What do you expect to happen to IPO pricing in 2014?

Although one of the most talked about IPOs in 2013, Twitter, priced 
above range at US$26, versus the targeted range of US$23-25, a 
majority of survey respondents (80%) still generally expect transactions 
in 2014 to be priced within expectations. They say that pricing will mostly 
be company and sector dependent. “Pricing will entirely depend on the 
type, size and demand for the firm in the market. But generally it will be as 
expected,” says a managing director from a US investment bank.  

A Europe-based managing director from an investment banking  
group explains: “The price all depends on the firms’ value in the 
market. Technology and real estate prices are not likely to decrease. 
They will have the highest prices as compared to the other markets.”

 Within 
expectations

 above 
expectations

80%

20%

IPO PrIcINg tO rEMaIN  
WIthIN ExPEctatIONS
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Which do you think will be the hottest region for IPO activity in the 
next 12 months? 

With the potential for Alibaba, a Chinese e-commerce platform to take 
its IPO to Hong Kong this year and Chinese banks coming to market in 
the latter part of 2013, deal activity in the Asia Pacific region is poised 
for a very active new year. This is a view that a majority (67%) of 
respondents agree with as they name Asia Pacific as the hottest region 
for IPO activity in the next 12 months. Companies in North America 
(53%) and Europe (33%) are also expected to be active players.  
“IPO activity in Asia Pacific will be particularly active because of 
the rebound in growth and regional strength and demand for IPOs 
based on improving stock markets across the region. In North 
America, investors are ready to deploy their money into IPOs as 
many companies all over the US go public,” explains a Europe-based 
managing director.  

Which sectors do you think will see the most IPO activity in 2014?
 

After the strong performance of many technology firms post-IPO in the 
last two years, not surprisingly a significant number of respondents 
select technology (80%) and media (40%) as the top two sectors that 
will see the most IPOs this year. These results do not stray away from 
media reports listing a number of tech companies, such as cloud storage 
providers Box and Dropbox, that are contemplating IPOs in 2014. 
“The market has seen strength from nearly every sector, but the buzz 
is the greatest in the technology and media sectors. Both will continue 
be a source of IPO activity this year,” says a partner at a US-based 
investment bank.
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Shares of recent IPOs including those from twitter and hilton rose 
on their first day of trading. What is biggest reason for this trend? 

In the largest hotel IPO on record worth US$2.35bn, Hilton 
Worldwide’s shares rose in their initial day of trading. Twitter’s 
shares also rose after the first day of trading of its November deal, 
where the internet firm raised roughly US$1.8bn. A plurality of 
respondents (40%) believe this ongoing trend is due to investors’ 
increased appetite for IPOs while 26% believe that it is because of the 
perception of the company’s valuation as high. “As these were large 
deals, there were many investors eyeing these shares for a long time 
and were just waiting to grab the opportunity to invest and gain good 
returns from them,” says a Russia-based investment banker.

In general, do you think that the IPO market is currently  
in a bubble?

The overwhelming success of recent issuances bring up another 
question as to whether the market is in a bubble. But an overwhelming 
number of respondents (93%) believe otherwise. The current market’s 
upward momentum has thus far been backed up by company 
performance as exemplified by the Twitter IPO.  A Germany based 
managing director states: “There was a spate of IPOs last year and 
not all of them lived up to the hype and expectations, but still the IPO 
market has a lot to offer.  There is no bubble-like situation. Investors are 
aware of the changes and momentum in the market.” 

 No

 yes

 Investors’ 
increased 
appetite for IPOs

 higher company 
valuations

 rising equity 
markets

 recovering 
economy

 heated IPO 
market

 Other
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rESPONDENtS NOt cONcErNED  
abOUt IPO bUbblE

SUrVEy (cONtINUED)
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Notable Q4 deals in the room
Venue® data room: A special report

For more information:
Please contact your 
RR Donnelley Sales Rep.
Call 1.888.773.8379

Or visit www.venue.rrd.com
Venue demo (audio enabled):
http://www.rrdonnelley.com/venue/
Resources/ProductDemo.asp The World’s Workspace.

Indigo Partners acquires 
Frontier Airlines from 

Republic Airways
October 1, 2013

■■ Counsel for Seller: Hughes 
Hubbard & Reed 

■■ Counsel for Buyer: Latham & 
Watkins LLP

■■ Financial Advisor to Seller: 
Barclays 

■■ Industry: Transportation; 
Airlines

Avista acquires Alaska 
Energy and Resources

November 4, 2013

■■ Counsel for Seller: Morrison & Foerster LLP 
■■ Financial Advisor for Seller: Stifel/KBW 
■■ Counsel for Buyer:  Davis Wright Tremaine 
LLP 

■■ Financial Advisor for Buyer: UBS Invest-
ment Bank 

■■ Industry: Energy; Electrical power genera-
tion; Electrical power transmission

CVS Caremark acquires 
Coram from Apria 
Healthcare Group 
November 26, 2013

■■ Financial Advisor for Seller: Blackstone 
Group L.P., Goldman Sachs, Simpson 
Thacher & Bartlett LLP 

■■ Counsel for Buyer: Sullivan & Cromwell LLP 
■■ Financial Advisor for Buyer: Barclays  
■■ Industry: Consumer: Retail Medical: 
Pharmaceuticals Services (other); 
Chemists/Health Distributors; Drug supply; 
Other services

Potbelly IPO
October 2, 2013

■■ Counsel for Issuer: Mayer 
Brown LLP

■■ Counsel for Underwriter: Sidley 
Austin LLP

■■ Underwriter: Bank of America 
Merrill Lynch, Goldman Sachs, 
Baird, William Blair, Piper 
Jaffray

■■ Industry: Restaurants

Oracle acquires Bitzer 
Mobile

November 15, 2013

■■ Counsel for Seller: Hogan 
Lovells International LLP 

■■ PE Firm for Seller: Acero
Capital 

■■ Industry: Computer software 
Application software products; 
Software development

Nimble Storage IPO
December 13, 2013

■■ Counsel for Issuer: Fenwick & 
West LLP

■■ Counsel for Underwriter: Wilson 
Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati, P.C.

■■ Underwriter: Goldman Sachs, 

William Blair, Stifel, Oppen-
heimer & Co., Needham & Co.

■■ Industry: Computer Storage 
Devices

Accenture acquires 
Procurian

October 3, 2013
■■ Counsel for Seller: Dechert LLP 
■■ Financial Advisor for Seller: Evercore 
Partners Inc.  

■■ Counsel for Buyer: Kirkland & Ellis LLP 
■■ Financial Advisor for Buyer: Bank of 
America Merrill Lynch 

■■ Private Equity Firm for Buyer: Vista Equity
Partners

■■ Industry: Computer software, Internet / 
ecommerce,Portals, Application software 
products, Software development

Roark Capital acquires 
CKE Restaurants
November 19, 2013

■■ Counsel for Seller: Gibson Dunn & 
Crutcher LLP, Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP 

■■ Financial Advisor for Seller: Goldman 
Sachs, Wells Fargo Securities, LLC 

■■ Financial Advisor for Buyer: King & Spalding LLP 
■■ Private Equity Firm for Seller: Apollo
Global Management, LLC 

■■ Private Equity Firm for Buyer: Roark
Capital Group  

■■ Industry: Computer software, Internet / 
ecommerce,Portals, Application software 
products, Software development

Tribune Company acquires 
Gracenote from Sony

December 23, 2013

■■ Counsel for Seller: Fenwick & 
West LLP 

■■ Financial Advisor for Seller: 
Citigroup Inc.

■■ Counsel for Buyer: Clearly 
Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP

■■ Financial Advisor for Buyer: 
Credit Suisse

■■ Industry: Automotive, Defense, 
Medical, Aerospace, Specialty
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abOUt rr DONNEllEy

about Venue®

Venue® is a secure online workspace with a powerful feature-set and an intuitive design that 
allow you to easily organize, manage, share and track all of your sensitive information. 
Venue® data rooms provide complete control, ensuring that you can manage who has  
access to your data room, which documents they see, and how they can interact with  
those documents. 

Venue® data rooms are backed by rr Donnelley, a $10.2 billion corporation with more than 
500 locations and over 55,000 employees worldwide. rr Donnelley’s total revenues are 
larger than all other virtual data room providers combined. We bring extensive experience 
to providing integrated communications services.

for more information regarding Venue®, rr Donnelley, or this report, please contact us directly.

Daniel Perez | Marketing Manager, Venue Data room 
rr Donnelley | financial Services group | financial.rrd.com
255 greenwich St. | New york, Ny 10007 | Phone: 888.773.8379 
fax: 212.341.7475 |venuecommunications@rrdvenue.com

rr DONNEllEy at a glaNcE

 $10.2 billion

55,000+ Employees

500+ global locations

Nearly 125 Manufacturing 
locations

750+ Issued and pending 
patents

Nearly $1.2 
billion

capital investments 
over the past five 
years

rr Donnelley is a global provider of integrated communications. the company 
works collaboratively with more than 60,000 customers worldwide to develop 
custom communications solutions that help to drive top-line growth, reduce costs, 
enhance rOI and ensure compliance. Drawing on a range of proprietary and 
commercially available digital and conventional technologies deployed across 
four continents, the company employs a suite of leading Internet based capabilities 
and other resources to provide premedia, printing, logistics and business process 
outsourcing services to clients in virtually every private and public sector. 
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